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OUR VISION
Penrith CBD Corporation will strive to achieve a
vision of a vibrant, inspirational, economic and
socially sustainable regional city of lifestyle.

OUR MISSION
To promote and activate a progressive urban
development plan to “drive real change and
improvements to the Penrith CBD.”

OUR VALUES
• We will act fairly and ethically.
• We work together to achieve opportunities for all CBD
businesses.
• We will work as a team in a safe and positive workplace.
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2018-2019
Penrith CBD Corporation
Board Members
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS
CHAIRMAN
Darren Latty – Director PRD Nationwide
VICE CHAIR & TREASURER
Barclay Judge – Owner Judge Accountants
SECRETARY
Michael Todd – CEO One Point Health
COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE
Cr Karen McKeown OAM
GENERAL BOARD MEMBERS:
•

Ian Hicks –

•

Katie Smith– Centre Experience Manager Westfield Penrith

•

Vic Shipley – Owner Powersmart St Mary’s & Akira Restaurant

•

Anthony Walker – Franchise Owner Bank of Queensland

•

Marie Chitos – Duck In Property & Business Owner

Managing Director Hix Group
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Board Members and CBD
networking events
Secretary Michael Todd at Coffee Catch up event with
Jeremy Moss from One Agency

Board Member Anthony Walker & BOQ
team at our Business Challenge Trivia
Night. Sponsored by local business owner
Ian Hewitt & Associates.

Chairman Darren Latty at our Small Business
Month Event, October 2018
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Board Members and CBD
networking events
Manger of Strategic Projects for the Office of the NSW Small
Business Commissioner Michael Miller, Barclay Judge (Judge
Accountants) Greg Mitchell (HR Success), Kimberley Kennedy
(Roaming Magazine) And President of the PVCC Simon Gould

Vice Chair & Treasurer, Barclay Judge with Mayor Ross Fowler
for Christmas Shop and Dine Local photo shoot.

Councillor Karen McKeown
at our Community Christmas Tree
Lighting 2018

Board Members attending
our Property Owners &
Investors Night. Katie Smith,
Anthony Walker, Ian Hicks
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Chairman's Message
The past 12 months has been extremely challenging for our staff, board and business owners in
Penrith CBD.
As a board we are very proud of the achievements of the CBD Corporation as we were able to
provide support, assistance and training for a wide range of businesses. Our focus has been to
help them find solutions for the difficult economic climate.
During this 12 month period they have had to compete with construction, a State and Federal
Election and a dramatic slowing of the economy that has caused the Reserve Bank to drop
interest rates twice in two months to try and stimulate consumer spending.
In particular the board would like to thank our team, led by Gai Hawthorn, for providing business
owners with solutions. All of the circumstances that have hindered business success were
unavoidable. Many business owners chose to place the blame on these issues instead of working
to find a way to thrive in tough times.
Those that reached out to the CBD Corporation have found ways to be proactive. Whether that
was through our training programs to improve customer service or social media strategies or
attending our many networking events to talk to other business owners and build relationships
both business and personal.
We have focused hard on finding ways to rejuvenate our CBD and take great pride in the many
achievements throughout the last 12 months.
Our focus moving forward is to work harder with the businesses that are willing to learn so that
they can be leaders for the new businesses that are looking to operate within our CBD.
There is exciting times ahead which to us means that rising to the challenge is essential in making
sure our CBD is a vibrant Centre for the City and greater region to enjoy.

Regards

Darren Latty
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CEO YEARLY REPORT
July 2018- June 2019
A challenging year for our small team with the High Street upgrade construction works, economic downturn
due to the State and Federal Elections, which brought a downturn in CBD business. Nevertheless it was also
one of our busiest years so far; we worked diligently creating pathways for improvements for some of the
small businesses and added extra events thanks to a successful Federal grant for the Centenary of Armistice
100th Anniversary. We also worked on our first Pink Up Penrith initiative, which added into our busy schedule
bringing awareness and economic growth to the CBD businesses. Our key partnerships with Penrith City
Council, State Government and many other key stakeholders in the CBD creates opportunities and we value
these partnerships.
Our year 2018- 2019 in review

❑ The last twelve months we have worked on 30 Events/Initiative’s to activate the CBD showcasing and
promoting Penrith CBD business and Penrith CBD Corporation. One of these major events was the
Centenary of Armistice Day 100th Anniversary which we were lucky enough to receive a $50,000 Federal
grant. Penrith received National TV coverage and local media coverage for this once in a lifetime event
that brought tourism, awareness and economic growth for our local businesses.
❑ We worked with our Membership sponsor HR Success and local business owners offering 13 free
workshops to help our members education and compliance for their businesses.
July – Dec 2018
1. HR Success: Recruiting Right
2. HR Success: Small Business Leadership
3. Orbit Marketing: Social Media
4. HR Success: 8 Elements to Success Through People
5. HR Success: Navigating Difficult Conversations
Jan – June 2019
6.
HR Success: Customer Service
7.
MINT IT: Data Security
8.
Orbit Marketing: Social Media 101
9.
HR Success: Small Business Leadership
10. Email Solutions: How your Business can benefit with the Cloud
11. BOQ: Banking for Small Business
12. Orbit Marketing: Business Growth Using Facebook
13. Judge Accountants: Single Touch Payroll
PLUS: One on One consultations x3 with HR Success
❑ We implemented 4 surveys to gather data to help assist our business strategy
I.
Community Christmas Tree Lighting general public survey
II. Coffee Catch Up
III. Dining local
IV. Workshops
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❑ We produced 5 booklets to help small businesses locally with a variety of information:
I.
Small Business Embracing Opportunities information supplied by 8 local businesses
– distributed in Small Business Month October 2018
II. Shop Local and Dine Local this Christmas - delivered to 55,000 local residents in
November 2018. 3,000 distributed throughout the CBD cafes.
III. Seniors Shop Local booklet – distributed at a Senior’s Week event and cafes during
Seniors Week 2019. Information supplied by 15 local businesses.
IV. Working Local Booklet– updated parking information, police awareness for small
business, Council information on disability access to public toilets. Distributed to all
CBD businesses for their staff June 2019.
V. Property Owners & Investors Booklet– distributed in June 2019 – highlighting
Penrith CBD Corp, Penrith City Council, State Government, RMS, highlighting
progress changes in Penrith City Centre and Penrith surrounds, encouraging our
property owners to reinvest back into old buildings.
❑ Assisted with sub-Branch Events: during April: 9th April was the Schools Event with over 2,200
students and ANZAC Dawn service with crowds over 12,500. We also worked on Centenary of
Armistice Event with crowds over 15,000 and received National and local media coverage for Penrith.
❑ We held 11 Coffee Catch up networking events with 628 attending during the year. Showcasing local
businesses, offering information from Penrith City Council updates and highlighting many local
services available.
❑ We also held a Small Business Month Breakfast with 86 attending, in partnership with Penrith City
Council and State Government. The Guest panel consisting of: Michael Miller- Manger of Strategic
Projects for the Office of the NSW Small Business Commissioner, Barclay Judge - Judge Accountants,
Greg Mitchell - HR Success, Kimberley Kennedy- Roaming Magazine and Simon Gould - President of
the PVCC.
❑ We produced 6 bi-monthly newsletters for distribution through out the CBD businesses. Adding local
business news, inserts from Penrith City Council, RMS and local businesses.
❑ We assisted through our Business Improvement Program 122 local businesses within our 6 precincts.
We spent $98,298.25 giving assistance on: Façade and building upgrades, painting, education and
training, window and façade cleaning, marketing, signage, Christmas decorations and window
displays. We also promoted several local business initiatives through our social media.
❑ We grew our CBD membership by 31 new members.
❑ We produced 3 sets of city flags for local business and event awareness:
I.
Centenary of Armistice 100th Anniversary – Oct to Nov 2018
II. Christmas Shop Local Campaign – Nov to Dec 2018
III. Penrith Festival and Discover the CBD Initiative: Feb to June 2019
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CEO REPORT Pg. 3
❑ We achieved 24 free editorial local articles on the CBD corporation and local businesses, plus
our advertising we pay for.

❑ We produced 13 “Discover the Penrith CBD” Video’s on small businesses in the CBD for social
media awareness.
July – Dec 2018
1. July 29th Discover Penrith CBD Part 1
2. September 7th – Warhammer & High St Music
3. September 8th – Terry White and Penrith Mall Medical
4. September 10th – Penrith Physio & 818 Variety Shop
5. September 12th – Ozmed & Nepean Pizza Kebabs
6. September 24th – My Hung & Cincotta Chemist
7. November 26th Centenary of Armistice
8. December 7th – El Jannah
9. December 8th – Chic, Natural Choice & Baku
Jan – June 2019
10. March 4th - Penrith Festival
11. March 7th – Festival Promo Round 2
12. April 29th – Ella Bache & Terry White Chemist
13. April 30th – Inner Forest, Millers & Windy Sushi
❑ Two of our staff were nominated and received Rotary’s Pride of Workmanship award: Manisha
Foley and Berni Jurkovic, plus Derek Hawthorn was awarded the 2018 NSW Seniors Festival
Local Achievement Award for his community work for Penrith Community Kitchen. I was
nominated for the Telstra Business Women of the Year but had to back out due to the death of
my father at the same time of awards. We also received a Certificate of Excellency in
placement with Schools Industry Partnership working with local students for work experience.
❑ We held 11 Board meetings and 2 Planning Days to work on our Business Plan with the board
and staff and one AGM. One Audit conducted and one review on compliance by HR Success
for payroll and HR.

I would like to thank our Chairman for his energy and passion, offering guidance and assistance
during the busy year, also his assistance with working on planning and videos for the CBD and the
Property Owners' event. Our board members for their continued support and experience and
knowledge in small business and property and especially our team members Manisha, Berni and
Derek for their support, energy and commitment to ensure we deliver our assistance to help drive
real change to the CBD businesses.
Sincerely
Gai Hawthorn
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1st - 6 months Business Plan
2018-2019

Month

Event

Initiative

July

*Discover CBD

Aug

*Discover CBD

Sept

*Fathers Day

News
Letter

Training &
workshops

Penrith
Pulse

*Discover CBD

Oct

Nov

Business Trivia

*City Flags- COA

Small Business
Month Event

*Pink Up
Penrith

*Centenary of
Armistice

*City FlagsXmas

*Tree Lighting

*Christmas Tree
& shop
decorations

Penrith
Pulse

Network
Coffee
catch Up

Governance

Recruiting
Right

C.C. up

Board Mtg
Audit

Small Bus
leadership

C.C. up

Board Mtg

8 elements to
success
through
people

C.C. up

Board
AGM

Social media
101

C.C. up

Board Mtg

Navigating
difficult

C.C. up

Board Mtg

C.C. up

Board Mtg

conversations

*Membership
Xmas event

with staff

*Shop local
Book

Dec

Sale Day CBD

Shop local bag

Penrith
Pulse
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2nd - 6 months
2018-2019 Business Plan
Month

Event

Initiative

News Letter

Training &
work
shops

Network
Coffee catch
Up

Governance

Jan
Feb

SNR WK

Valentines Day
City Flags
(Festival)

March

*International
Woman’s Day

*Snr Wk booklet

Penrith
Pulse

C.C. up

*Board Mtg
*Planning Day

Customer
Service

C.C. up

Board Mtg

Social media
&
Data Security

C.C. up

*Board Mtg
*Planning

Small Bus
leadership
&
Email
solutions
&
Banking

C.C. up

Board Mtg

Penrith
Pulse

Business
growth using
FB
&
Single touch
payroll

C.C. up

Board Mtg
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13

11

11 + 2
planning+
1 AGM

*Easter
*Festival
(cancelled)

*Empowering Yr
11 students day

*School ANZAC
Service

April

Penrith
Pulse

*DAWN Service

May

Biggest
Morning
Tea

Mothers Day

June

Property Owners
Event

*Property
Owners book
*Working local
book
*Project warmth

Totals
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20
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Key stakeholders engagement
Unlock the opportunity
Penrith City
Council
Property
Owners

Local Schools

TAFE

Commercial
Real Estates

NSW

Western
Sydney
University

Penrith
Chamber of
Commerce

Our logo
here

Local nonfor- profit
businesses

WSBC

Local Clubs
& media
partners

HR Success

Nepean
Community
College

Orbit
Marketing &
social media
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Key Stakeholders in the CBD

Coffee
Catch Up
networking

CBD staff being recognised for their Pride
of Workmanship presented by Rotary

Christmas social media promotional
video with UFC Gym, Henry St
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Initiatives, Workshops and Events
12 local year 11 students from 2 schools
with Federal Member Melissa McIntosh
&
State Member Stuart Ayres MP
At our International Woman’s Day event,
Penrith RSL

Biggest
Morning Tea
working with
local
businesses.
We raised
$1,125

Workshops offered free and one-on-one consultants in HR to
ensure our businesses are compliant and ready to grow
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PCBDC Team
❑
❑
❑
❑

CEO – Gai Hawthorn (full time)
Administration & Events – Manisha Foley (full time)
MYOB & Events – Berni Jurkovic (casual)
Office & Event Support - Derek Hawthorn (casual)

Pride of
Workmanship
Awards

NSW State
Senior
Festival
Community
Award

Gai Hawthorn was
nominated for
Telstra Business
Women's Award’s
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1.
Vibrant City
Centre
2.

6.

Strong
Respected
Brand

Effective
Governance

6 Pillars
Business
Strategy
PCBDC
5.

3.

Engage with
Key
Stakeholders

Engage with
Business
Owners
4.
Engage with
Property
Owners
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Pillar 1
Vibrant City Centre
The presentation of business, providing a diverse experience
through services and activation in a safe and
welcoming city centre.

1.1

Objective
Business awareness through activity in the CBD to help sustain financial
stability.
Initiative:
Plan a campaign of activation for the CBD for 2017-2018
Measurement:
1. Implement 12 month planner for activation to work in with PCBDC yearly planner.
Result
Developed and implemented a 12 month calendar.
2. Implement individual worksheets for each activation project with procedure, financial
results and outcomes for reporting and outcomes for EOFY reporting.
Result
Implemented and completed worksheets for each activation recording outcomes.
3. Implement a reporting system that will include local CBD businesses involvement in
activation projects and outcomes for EOFY reporting.
Result
Implemented in above worksheets details on local business involvement.

4. Implement a reporting system that will include stakeholders involvement in activation
projects outcomes for EOFY reporting.
Result
Implemented in above worksheets details on key stakeholders involvement.
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Pillar 1
Vibrant City Centre
1.2

Objective
Grow the night time economy within the CBD.
Initiative:
Plan in collaboration with the existing Penrith City Council night time
strategy document, a process to assist local businesses achieve results.
Measurement:
1. Continue the Dine Local campaign “Discover Penrith CBD” for inclusion in the PCBDC
planner for implementation.
Result
Developed and implemented in our 12 month calendar video’s for social media &
advertising.
2. Continue holding regular meetings with restaurant/café owners/operators working
towards growing the night time economy.
Result
Individual meetings held with interested parties, Restaurant committee once building is
complete will be actively involved and ready.
3. Implement a dine local survey to help collect data to assist with the night time economy
strategy.
Result
Survey on social media implemented. Results will be used for future planning.
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Pillar 2
Strong Respected Brand
PR-Marketing – The Corporation is seen as a respected and effective
leader by it’s members, key stakeholders and the community.

2.1

Objective
The PCBDC develops growing the brand of the CBD as a respected product locally to assist local
business strive for economic growth.
Initiative:
The PCBDC planner implemented includes a campaign for events, initiatives and CBD
general brand.
Measurement:
1. Implement in our 12 month planner a media strategy for each event and local initiative
Result
Developed and implemented a media strategy.
2. Engage outside resources to ensure we have an up-to-date brand awareness prominent for
PCBDC website and social media. Include social media in 12month schedule.
Result
White River Design was engaged for our website and Orbit Marketing for social media and a
schedule was created.
3. Implement at least 4 surveys in alliance with 12 month planner for tracking results for future
planning.
Result
We implemented 4 survey’s gathering data on:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Community Christmas Tree Lighting general public event survey
Membership Coffee Catch Up – business survey
Dining local – general public social media survey
Education workshops – Business survey
Note: we did have a survey ready for Penrith Festival but the event was cancelled due to rain.
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Pillar 2
Strong Respected Brand
2.2

Objective
To create maximum exposure for Penrith City Centre businesses.
Initiative:
Develop and implement a marketing and media campaign.
Measurement:
1. Implement a 12 month program for continual marketing achieve the following local media
stories on the CBD minimum of 6 in a 12 month period
Result
We include our marketing and media in our 12 month planner. We achieved 24 local media
stories.
2. Deliver 3 sets of City Flags for brand awareness for events and local initiatives and include
PCBDC and local business.
Result
We produced 3 sets of city flags:
1. Centenary of Armistice 100th Anniversary – Oct to Nov 2018
2. Christmas Shop Local Campaign – Nov to Dec 2018
3. Penrith Festival and Discover the CBD Initiative Feb to June 2019
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Pillar 3
Engage with Business Owners
To engage, encourage and involve local business owners and
operators in the PCBDC plans.

3.1

Objective
Create opportunities for our database to network, connect, refer & grow
their business.
Initiative:
Develop and implement a calendar of events to bring together the business
owners and wider business community.
Measurement:
1. Implement a 12 month planner holding 11 networking events.
Result
Developed and implemented in 12 month calendar for 11 Coffee Catch up Events.
2. Sustain and grow the membership database by increasing at least 10 new businesses
within the 12 months.
Result
We increased our database for membership by 31 new members by June 30.
3. Implement 1 survey to track results for clear reporting for EOFY annual report and growth
of the membership.
Result
Surveys developed and implemented. 1 survey yearly for membership and several feedback
surveys for workshops to help gather data for future planning.
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Pillar 3
Engage with Business Owners

3.2

Objective
To bring awareness and connect business owners with up-to-date information on the city
centre activities, issues local information or opportunities.
Initiative:
Initiate a bi-monthly newsletter, and a bi-yearly informative information
booklet.
Measurement:
1. Implement 6 bi-monthly newsletters and deliver to all precincts. Create an electronic
version for emailing the database and add to the website.
Result
6 newsletters were produced and delivered to all precincts and each issue emailed to
database and added to our website.
2. Implement and produce two booklet/brochures to help business owners with small
business information. Distribute hard copy and electronic copies throughout the database.
Result
We produced 5 booklets (hard copy and electronic copy):
1. Small Business Embracing Opportunities information supplied by 8 local businesses –
distributed in small business month October 2018
2. Shop Local and Dine Local this Christmas - delivered to 55,000 local residents in
November 2018. 3,000 distributed throughout the CBD cafes.
3. Seniors shop local booklet – distributed at Seniors Week event and cafes during Seniors
Week 2019 information supplied by 15 local businesses.
4. Working Local – updated parking information, police awareness for small business,
Council information on disability access to public toilets, distributed to all CBD
businesses for their staff June 2019.
5. Property Owners & Investors Night – distributed in June 2019 – highlighting Penrith CBD
Corp, Penrith City Council, State Government, RMS, highlighting progress changes in
Penrith City Centre and Penrith surrounds, encouraging our property owners to reinvest
back into old buildings.
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Pillar 3
Engage with Business Owners
3.3

Objective
Create brand awareness and communication about the PCBDC, local
businesses and key stakeholders with new business owners or property
owners and new residents when they open or purchase in the CBD.
Initiative:
Continue the implementation of upgrading the current “Welcome Packs” for
business and property owners. Create and implement the “Welcome to
Penrith” residential packs by 30.02.19
Measurement:
1. Upgrade USB information for the Welcome Business packs twice a year and redistribute
to commercial real estate or property managers locally.
Result
The USB was upgraded in January, 2019 and June 2019 and redistributed to commercial real
estate and property managers locally.
2. Complete the Welcome to Penrith residential pack ready for distribution to Real Estates
and builders by 30.02.19.

Result
We will roll out the residential packs by end of July. It was delayed due to lack of resources
and no sponsor. The DL Web Key will be a direct link to our website directory, now updated
within our new website.
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Pillar 3
Engage with Business Owners
3.4

Objective
Offer local business owner/operators the opportunity to have skilled and
trained staff to be equipped for future growth of their business.
Initiative:
Develop partnerships with key stakeholders to refer and offer as database
membership needs are met.
Measurement:
1. Continue using database membership forms to identify needs for education and skills
referrals and offer assistance through workshops, WSBC, HR Success or any other resource
needed.

Result
Our SOP for membership identify needs for education skills and referrals. We have implemented
13 free workshops this financial year.
July – Dec 2018
HR Success: Recruiting Right
HR Success: Small Business Leadership
Orbit Marketing: Social Media
HR Success: 8 Elements To Success Though People
HR Success: Navigating Difficult Conversations

Jan - June 2019
HR Success: Customer Service
Orbit Marketing Social Media 101
Mint IT: Data Security
HR Success: Small Business Leadership
Email Solutions: Benefit from the ‘Cloud’
BOQ: Banking for Small Business
Orbit Marketing: Business Growth via FB
Judge Accountants: Single Touch Payroll
PLUS : One-on-one consultations on HR x 3 businesses.
2. Upgrade and continue using client cards to report and track assistance offered to businesses.
Result
Client Cards for reporting and tracking implemented and updated.
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Pillar 4
Engage with Property Owners
Business Improvement Program to rejuvenate the City Centre to
provide the experience of a diverse attractive City Centre.

4.1

Objective
To create a welcoming visual impression to entice economic growth for
property and business.
Initiative:
Continue the implementation of the current Business Improvement Plan (BIP
rejuvenation) including Stage 1 High St facelift, while working in partnership
with property owners and businesses.
Measurement:
1. Continue offering our BIP opportunities and funding to CBD businesses focusing on the
inclusion of the shop fronts within Stage 1 construction facelift.
Result
We implemented and assisted 122 business with BIP focusing on precincts 2, 4 and 5
meeting the stage 1 construction area.
2. To update the BIP Client Card System when working on individual BIP projects each
month and include final reports on BIP projects for EOFY reporting.
Result
Weekly updates are completed for the client cards using BIP and information added to
spreadsheets for easy reporting for EOFY.
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Pillar 4
Engage with Property Owners
4.2

Objective
To have clear communication and engagement to work with property owners
and commercial real estates on rejuvenation and investment projects in the
CBD.
Initiative:
Implement a yearly property owners event and produce a information
booklet in partnership with key stakeholders to show the changes coming or
needed in the CBD.
Measurement:
1. To hold property owner information night once a year with informative BIP information.
Result
Yearly information event held June 25th June with 72 attending.
2. To produce an information book in partnership with Penrith City Council and other key
stakeholders to be given to property owners on the night of their yearly information event.
Result
We produced an information book in partnership with the below and distributed the night
of Property Owners event on June 25th 2019:
• Penrith City Council, State Government, RMS, Panthers, Astina Group, Raine & Horne
Commercial real estates , Westfield Penrith, Cornerstone Building Developments, CABE,
Western Sydney Aerotropolis, Committee Member of Franchise Council of Australia and
highlighting 6 local cafes/restaurants.
3. To meet each quarter with at least 3 property owners/commercial real estates to
communicate awareness of PCBDC plans.
Result
Meetings with property owners and commercial real estate noted in CEO monthly report we
meet more than three each quarter.
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Pillar 5
Engage with Key Stakeholders
The Corporation has a positive relationship with key stakeholders
built on trust, professionalism and respect.

5.1

Objective
To network, connect and work in partnership with key stakeholders on matters
relating back to the PCBDC business plans.
Initiative:
To provide a reporting template to show regular connection with key
stakeholders each month in CEO report.
Measurement:
1. Implement a report section in CEO report each month showing regular connection to
key stakeholders.
Result
Implemented in the CEO report showing connection on a month to month basis.
2. Ensure if any key stakeholders have memberships we have current membership and
attend events when necessary
Result
Our memberships are current for PVCC, the CEO report shows events attended by PCBDC
board and staff.
3. To invite and connect CEO with key stakeholders at least once a month and offer the
opportunity to work together on initiatives that will give awareness to CBD business.
Result
The CEO report shows a monthly connection with key stakeholder meetings and joint
initiatives for the CBD.

4. To invite Federal, State and Local Government to connect and meet PCBDC Board at a
board meeting at least once a quarter.
Result Invitations were sent to all. The CEO /Board met with all levels at least once a
quarter but not at the board meetings due to their other commitments.
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Pillar 6
Effective Governance.
PCBDC operates their business with systems and policies with
transparent, accountable planning and reporting.

6.1

Objective
To ensure the business and implementation plans for day to day business in the
PCBDC meet with the expectations to deliver results as per the 6 Pillar Business
Strategy documentation.
Initiative:
Develop a report for monthly board meetings, to show the 6 Pillar Business Strategy
for PCBDC is on track.
Measurement:
1. Implement a report to be discussed at each monthly board meeting to show the 6 pillars
Business Strategy is on track.
Result
Each month at the Board meetings the CEO submits a report on the progress of the 6 pillars
business strategy.
2. Implement a report to be discussed at each monthly board meeting to show the financial
profit and loss is measurable and accountable with the Business Strategy.
Result
At each monthly Board meeting a financial sheet is submitted, which includes a profit and
loss in line with the business strategy. This is checked monthly by outside accountant firm
Luke Witten and checked by our Treasurer prior to monthly board meeting.
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Pillar 6
Effective Governance.
6.2

Objective
To report evidence of transparency of spending and operations activity of the
PCBDC funding 2018-2019.
Initiative:
Develop an Annual Business Report, hold an Annual AGM & Audit for 20182019 plus future Business Plan for 2019-2020.

Measurement:
1. To complete the Annual Business Report signed off by the board by 30.7.18.
Result - Presented to board at July 9th Board meeting for sign off.
2. To organise and book the AGM to be held the month of September each year.
Result - AGM organised and held September 11, 2018.
3. To implement checklist for SOP Audit by 30.7.19
Result - Audit SOP updated and implemented by 30.7.19.
4. To organise and book Audit to be held and report to be signed off by the board at AGM
each year.
Result - Audit has been booked for the 9th July and will be signed off by our board prior to
our presentation to PCC 12th August, 2019.
5. To book a strategy planning board session for future business plan 2019-2020 with
board members by March 2019.
Result - Strategy planning for our business plan in accordance to our 6 pillar strategy at 2
planning days during the year ready to produce next Business Plan 2019-2020.
6. To produce 2019-2020 Business Plan for sign off with board by May 2019 and to present
to council by 30.7.19.
Result - Business Plan draft agreed by board in the May meeting and final copy to be
presented for sign off at July, 2019 Board meeting.
7. To book in with Penrith City Council for yearly review and presentation by 30.6.19 for a
date in first quarter 2019-2020.
Result - Booking made 12th August 2019 to present to Council confirmed.
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Pillar 6
Effective Governance.
6.3

Objective
To have clear transparent accounting system for PCBDC.
Initiative:
To continue to use MYOB accounting system, working with our Treasurer and external
book keeper to show accountable figures in line with our SRV funding.
Measurement:
1. To meet monthly with Treasurer and sign off on monthly MYOB reports prior to each
board meeting.
Result
Each Monday prior to board meeting CEO meets with Treasurer for sign off.
2. To meet twice a year with Treasurer to report on profit and loss against budgets for
Business Strategy document.
Result
CEO and Treasurer meet each month and every three months review the P & L against the
budget.
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Pillar 6
Effective Governance.
6.4

Objective
The PCBDC office to work efficiently using policy and procedure systems and good support to
implement the 6 pillar business strategy.
Initiative:
Implement and update policy and procedures to continually improve the day to day
running of the PCBDC office.
Measurement:
1. Implement in the PCBDC administration planner monthly checklist for policy and
procedures for all events, initiatives, finance and administration.
Result
Checklists in place and checked after each event/initiative completed and updated after
each event in our “wash-up page” for each project.
2. To meet fortnightly with chairman to discuss operational processes that meet the 6
pillar business strategy needs.
Result
CEO and Chairman email and meet regularly weekly or fortnightly.
3. To engage a HR consultant to check all HR for PCBDC meet standards once a year.
Result
HR Success consultant booked in June each year for a “check up” of PCBDC standards.
4. To engage a monthly bookkeeper to check MYOB prior to meeting with Treasurer for
monthly sign off of all accounting.
Result
Luke Witten Accountants checks MYOB each Friday prior to monthly board meeting.
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Pillar 6
Effective Governance.
6.5

Objective
PCBDC Board members are actively involved, informed and have a good knowledge of
business to assist them make clear decisions at board meetings.
Initiative:
To develop an induction process for all new board members and a continual
communication process to keep board members up to date with business matters.
Measurement:
1. Each year at AGM check for Department of Fair Trading and our records that all Board
members information is correct for correspondence
Result
A system is in place for updating all records at AGM and checked by Judge Accountants.
2. Each year prior to AGM update all induction material for board members, if necessary
update SOP for induction of board members.
Result
All induction material updated and SOP each year prior to September AGM.
3. Implement 12 month board meeting calendar and attendance record report after the
AGM is held.
Result
An outlook request is sent to all board members after AGM and a spreadsheet showing 12
months attendance is updated for recording each month.
4. Implement a checklist with PCBDC planner for monthly communication to board
members to receive relevant board documents 1 week prior to board meeting.
Result
Administration outlook planner is locked in for 12 months for all the members to receive
board minutes, CEO report and Agenda 1 week prior to board meetings.
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Business Improvements
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Business Improvements in the CBD
Old lighting High St

Old roof top

Old Window & façade
signage

Replaced with LED

New paint change

New façade signage
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Social Media 2018-2019 Impressions*
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*Impressions are the number of times a post from your Facebook page is displayed.
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Testimonials from business owners
and key stakeholders
Gai and the team at Penrith CBD have provided ongoing support and encouragement from
the time we started work at Bethany on High in March 2018. By allowing us to participate in
the Festival of the Green, the Penrith CBD gave the opportunity to meet with the local
community and introduce Bethany on High and our ethos. Since then the Penrith CBD have
been approachable and always going out of their way to help us as we navigate through our
first year of business. We, at Bethany on High, are very grateful for the support the Penrith
CBD have provided us and we look forward to an ongoing relationship with them and other
local businesses through their networking events.
Ireni Attia
Bethany on High
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Thank you Penrith CBD Corporation for supporting business networking and helping grow
our local business community. The monthly Coffee Catch Ups are awesome !!
Stephen Hull
Bank Manager Westpac Penrith

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------Gai and the team are a brilliant example of local people leading action to lift the aspiration
and performance of our local business. Their enthusiasm and professionalism bringing
together shared community and business interests is impressive, and a skill set of great
value to those they serve. The Penrith CBD team have a genuine and authentic passion for
creating connected communities with business. Their skilled and professional team takes the
time to understand the issues and needs of local business and partners with holistic
solutions designed to achieve long-term outcomes.
Leann Tibbey
Penrith Club Manager
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The CBD Corporation is an integral part of the Penrith business community. Gai and her
team work tirelessly to assist local businesses through training and workshops, business and
building façade improvements, regular networking opportunities and programs that
promote the CBD to shoppers and the community. The CBD Corporation’s events and
activities, including the yearly ANZAC Day Service and the Penrith City Festival, always
exceed expectations and bring thousands of people into the CBD. Having built a strong
relationship with the business community and working closely with the State Government
on programs and sourcing of funding grants, the CBD Corporation continue their work in
delivering positive outcomes for the Penrith CBD.
Stuart Ayres MP Member for Penrith
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Dear Gai and the Penrith CBD Corporation Team,
We would like to extend our sincere thanks to you and your team for being an asset to our
community and a fantastic supporter of Thorndale’s SLES course. Thank you for the time
taken on 20th June to showcase your workplace to our School Leaver Employment Support
(SLES) participants. There are so many aspects to a workplace and considerations to make
when embarking on a career upon leaving school, that this process can be very daunting
with or without disability.
With our business's community support, you’ve demonstrated your commitment to our
work of supporting people with disability, thus leading to ensuring all people with disability
live in a community where equality is a way of life.
We look forward to a continuing partnership with you.
Angela Wilkinson
Manager – Marketing, Engagement & Development

------------------------------------------------------------------------------Having recently relocated to Penrith pursuing an exciting business opportunity, I was invited
to meet with Penrith CBD Corporation. Unaware of what to expect, I've been most
impressed with the CEO, Gai Hawthorn's, knowledge of the area and her huge network of
contacts. Gai & her team have gone to significant lengths to support both myself and the
business in any request we've had.
Without Gai & her lovely team, engaging with the 'Who's who' in the Penrith would be
significantly more challenging. We appreciate all the support and valuable information we've
received and strongly advocate Penrith CBD Corporation.
Tattersalls Penrith
Andrew Lemon
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The assistance which I have had from the CBD corporation for my small business The Very Bazaar has
been fantastic. Without their help I would of had to of waited to be able to afford my new signage
when I moved my shop. They also assisted us when putting on an event at one of our other local
businesses.
Jacki Gee
The Very Bazaar
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We can thoroughly recommend Penrith CBD Corporation to any local businesses. Gai and her
team have enabled Penrith RSL to connect and network with local businesses via the monthly
Morning Coffee Catch Ups and opportunities to expose our brand and connect with the
community.
Penrith CBD Corporation’s support has been invaluable with assisting the City of Penrith RSL
Sub Branch with the organisation of major local events including ANZAC Day Dawn Service.
Leanne Stokes
Marketing Manager
Penrith RSL Club
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